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Overtime opportunities
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J[ Seniors If.mi how making .1

i hocolate souffle < an help
them before and aftei gradua
turn See Page 1

The Frogi' game againsl the
Aggiei had to be decided in
(limlilf overtime See P 1

Still second, Glenn says
( ONCORD \ M
w
. 1.1th presidential rivals |oh 1
and Gar) ll.ui are both claiming to be
second man In a two-man race with
hunt 1 unnei W altei F Mondali \n6
some nl the daricei horses concede
that the first primary election nexl
week in New Hampshin ma) also be
theii KIN!
There are still onl) two candidates
in tins race Friti Mondale ami m>
■eU \Mtli the broad national support
resources and ballot access to be
1101111 [Kited," (■ Ifii 11 declared
Wednesday In a paid television com
mercial designed to help Ins campaign
r« over from a fifth place finish in
Iowa s lead ofl caw uses
Glenn 1 1 Uum seemed to be aimed
at Hart, who said aftei finishing
second in Iowa thai the choice for vo
ten uill S(«ML be "between Vice Presi
dent Mondale and myself.
Hart was In W ashington on
Wednesday, working to translate his
unexpected showing in Iowa into
stronger campaign organizations elsewhere Mondah itayed home as
wet)
1
But In-am) Hart arranged to return
to Vu Hampshire during thi
ting debate sponsored l>v td«'
League ol Women \ otei 1
If Hart was optimistic about his
chant es Sen Ernest Hollings and
former Florida Go* Reubin Vskev.

Hollings suggested thai it New
Hampshire follows Iowa's lead, the
n A ol us .in gone as contenders aftei
next ruesda) Even so. the South
Carolina senatoi said he believes
Mondah would lose to President
Reagan next l.tll
Askew said the field ol contenders
.. , HI in half aftei the votes are
counted next Tuesda). and suggested
he could be one of the casualties il he
■ 1 mi .1 strong ra» e
rhere s no question it 1 don't do as
well as I think 1 should do in New
Hampshire, it becomes another
pei tod ot assessment, be said
\sk.u said Glenn's political bite
ma) influence his own since the)
both are competing foi moderate to
conservative Democratic votes
Glenn's paid telet iston appeal c
ruled with a disclosure that he was
effective!) ending Ins campaign in
Maine, eoneedinii the state 1 March I
caucuses to Ins rivals.
The real battle, in the eyesd the
national observers ism New Hamp
Maine coordinator John I)i
amond wrote in a letter to 1,000
Glenn supporters "And In ordei for
the »ampaign to maintain its viability,
we must do well In thai state
■ din - ted Ins commercial to
"mainstream Democrats and Independents
and s.iid he hoped the
state's voters would exercise the
'Yankee independence and judgment
for which you've become famous.

Now we heai thai as Iowa goes, so
goes New Hampshii e,
he said
u, II I don't believe thai
Mondale said aftei Ins \ it tor) on
Monda) thai It was "slight.) earl) foi
hi in to suggest thai Ins rivals withdraw
hum die race Bui then were othei
Democrats who said the former vice
president is within one strong victor)
In New Hampshire of locking up the
nomination.
Y.iu have to look at New Hamp
shne before von can ta) it's over,"
said Berl Lance, Georgia Democratic
Part) chairman. "The polls show
Mondale comfortabl) ,die.id in thi
South and I think they're accurate.
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Despite the strength "I Mondale']
position foi raei Sen Geoi ge
\li Govern spent the da) In .1 round ol
newspapei and broadcast Interviews
repeating a theme thai appeared to
work well In Iowa.
l )on t tlnow \u111 vote awa) on
somebod) you don t believe in just
because die publii opinion polls show
lie's ahead," he said
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The Rev Jesse Jackson, also campaigning 111 tlic state, called linnsell
the "conscience of the Democratic
party" -un\ said American companies
should mi off an) business ties with
the government or South Africa within three years
"We should not license anothet
American corporation to go to South
Africa." he said. "Those who are there
need to have three yean tO come out
unless the system changes
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GOTCHAi ROTC Rangers |
mouth, dow n in defense.

hand to hand combat, Sam Houston pulls Charles Bettencourt, knife in

TCU raises tuition, fees due to increased costs
By Alan Gray
Stuflunt,, ,4 tht

!( !
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There arc now three things certain
in life; death, taxes and an annual cost
Increase oi a TCI) education
Starting In September, tuition a1
T< U will jump 110 a semester hour
from $140 to $150. Tuition tor gradu
ate business courses will be raised $11
.1 semester hour Ranch Management
tuition will be raised to 92 675 each
semester

The General University Fee, which
all students enrolled lor nine or more
semester hours must pay, will also be
raised '['lie tee will he raised 20 perl eut. from $200 a semester to $240 a
semester
For the 1984 85 academic year, an
undergraduate student taking 15
hours v.ill pay $4,980 in tuition and
genera] tecs
The Executive Committee of the
Board ol Trustees, who has the power
to set tuition and tees, also has in-

creased the cost ot residential
bousing.
Residence halls that will have a cost
increase of six percent, or from $545
to $580 a semester include: Tom
Brown. Milton Daniel. Brachnian
Foster, Waits and WiggiDJ.
Halls that will undergo a seven per
cent increase a semester, from $400 to
$525, are; Clark, Colby, Jarvis Sher
le) and all fraternity and sororit)
units

The cost of living in Pete Wright
Hall will also increase b) Bis pen - nt,
from $465 to SIT, a semester
However, the cost ol meal plans
will not Increase during the next
academic year Each student living on
campus must purchase at least the
minimum plan, which will remain at
$319.20eachsemestei Thetwoothei
available meal plans will remain at
$403.20 and $446 25 a semester
Chancellor Bill Tucker said that the
increase was due to the rise in the cost

of doing business, "as it does with e\
ei\ other enterprise on earth.
Last I'Vhruarv. 1 expressed the
hope that we would lie able to moderate the increase in tuition and lees,
and we have. The increase is substantial less than last year," said Tucker
'Last year, we were trying to meel
certain goals
the need to improve
salaries, -md we did just that, he said
Tucker ucnt on to say that the administration will specify a sum lor salar)

increases m the 1984-85 budget
tucker said he cmdd not disclon
the amount because it would
eluded in the budget, which ha
accepted b) the full board oi b
"The full hoard must approve the
budget. The executive
empowered only to set tmii
fees," he said
"Now the budget must go befc
lull board lor revii w and approval in
late Man h said I in leer

Showgirls contribute
own time and money
B> Shell) Wlicati.ii
s/„,f „,,..> . i tht N i Daily Skiff
The ret Showgirls, the first lootball dance line In the Southwest (Ionference pi rform various jazz routines
at both football and basketball games
"Performing is our contribution to
the university," said Mary Mirenda,
captain ol the showgirls.
This year's objective for the squad
is to become more visible "We want
to project an Image," said Mirenda.
' ( mi 'lane,- steps and our bods' line
arc intended to gain the attention ot
the audienie and bold it."
The Showgirls, an auxiliar) unit ol
the band, riot only give their time, but
pa) to be members. "M e pa) tor band
as a class, we pay lor our football uniforms and we donate oui time said
Mirenda
flu-, year, halt oi the money for the
squad's basketball uniforms is allocated b) the House and theothei hall
is paid b) sports promotion Nexl
year, the cost will be minimized Im th
erwhen the universit) will hirnish the
football uniforms, said Mirenda

VI home and around Che

Buying with a (redit card may sunn cost more
WASHINGTON IP
I nless the Hi
and Senate
dispute \merica s love affaii with the i redtl card
could begin i oollng ofl .it midnight Monda)
lli.ii \ the scheduled expiration I
For a controversial
10-year-old lav. thai prohibits mercl ts fr
barging
priies tn 1 usto is who pa) with plastic
Bills are alive
apitol Hill to extend the i redil card
hargi ban bul the House and Senati
:
dlfli rent
the i loi k winds down
Hi,. House iasl Novembei passed legislation to i
, [plratlon di ti
I:"' measun is .1 tim
compromise between represi ntatives wantii
ban permanent and othen

If the law expires m-st week, merchants across America
will be free to demand higher payments from credil card
customers
A Federal Reserve Board study says credit card use adds
about $6 billion tu the cost of goods and services purchased
annual!) by both cash and credil customers This is becausi
s merchant In .1 H00 sale pays from W to Si to a card
company and marks up prices to offset tins cost
■Wall Street

M

On Wedm ida) 1
anothi 1 rout, approving tv,
through M l) 15 ML othei I
allow ....
IMS

All current Showgirls must tr) oui
again to cam .1 spot on the squad. A
number of spots will be available due
to graduating seniors, s.nd Mirenda
"We're looking for basic raw talent
We re looking for enthusiasm as well
as dance ability because that's what
you see when you watch people
dance," said the captain.
Besides performing at athletic
events, the Showgirls performed foi
the football recruits, at Mayfest and at
the Dallas \la\eiuk S ba I
game
"We try to do the best we can do foi
T( T and for the communit) We do it
because we love it and we encourage
the support ofthe student bod) said
Bett) Richard
N I Showgirl
"in seven years w e have 1
lar." said Mirenda "We want to be
come a tradition at ft "l

World
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1

Tryouts for the 1984 85 squad will
be conducted April 7-8 \ challeng
tag" routine will be taught on Satui
da) and the candidates will perform
the routine, high kicks and splits on
Sunda)
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Houston 'bubble boy' dies alter transplant
HOUSTON AP David thi bo) in thebubble, nevei
fulfilled whal adoi toi s.ml was an often-expressed wish to
walk l'.ii'.|""i in the grass ..I the outside world
IK. youngstei who lived longer than am 1 before
with
nherited condition called severe combined im
munedeficieni) died Wednesda) night lustafev. months
aftei .1". tors ittempted to give I"
munit) with an
experimental I
marrow transplant He was 12
The boy, whose last name was kept secret at therequi si
ol Ins l.iiniK suffered from < lai k "I protection from ilis
,.,., ii, had pent
1 le than anyone <.|sr evei In .1

closed :ii
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llness began when d
Inn

' im from

in,us transpl 1
ive him thi tl
'ii in hopes that w,
n to devi lop an
Immune s. stem
1.11,11.,is • xperii in, ,1 fi VIM .mil 'I,
. * suns,'

Feb 7 so he
and i!n' inn was removed from Ins bubbli
could receive more intensive care from doctoi s.iml nurses
Moments aftei leaving the bubble, David
time in Ins life, kissel Ins mother

■Weather

hulas's weather is expected to 1«' n uisfK sun
n\ \s ith .1 Inull in tin- lower 70s
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fllOTEOFTHE DAY
I wiuililii t want lo be a member of any club that had i:
A-, a iiirmhfi
bei
-Woody Allen
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THOUGH! FOR THE DAY
lb approve is more difficult thiiii to ftdml
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Bureaucratese
misses its mark
Governments mess up a large number
of the enterprises with which they become involved. This should come as no
surprise to anyone who reads the newspapers. Not only do they constantly screw
up, they can't even speak English to explain themselves. The following are a few
examples of military double-speak.
The Peacekeeper: President Reagan's
new MX missile plan. The "Peacekeeper"
hasn't given anyone any peace since it was
originated. The Democrats hate it because
Reagan supports it. The "peace-niks" hate
it because it could end all life on earth.
The Soviets hate it because it will be
pointed at them and Reagan must hate it
by now because of the headache it has become.
The Peacekeeping Forces in Lebanon:
Another "peace" word. As the Syrians killed Lebanese, and the Israelis killed
Lebanese, and the Lebanese killed
Lebanese, we protected the peace in a
closed-down airport. Their mission was a
success because not a single person disturbed the peace by yelling about lost luggage in the airport terminals.
Friendly Fire This is what happens
when your friends accidentally try to blow
your brains out. Contrary to popular belief, bullets don't distinguish between
friends and foes. Any land of fire is unfriendly.
Limited Nuclear War. Limited nuclear
war means we only set off a few of the little buggers to prove a point. This idea has
become very popular in the last three
years.
European Limited Nuclear War. (not to
be confused with the above) The Europeans see a limited exchange between the
fserpowers as being limited only to their
int's and families.
f Smart Bomb. A weapon that can figure
t where it is and destroy the target. A
ly "smart" bomb would understand the
«iics involved in killing several million
l^ople and refuse to detonate itself.
^Military Intelligence. The only true paadox on my list.
g American foreign policy also has a few
irds that need to be clarified. Somees I really believe our government
ts to change us into a huge nation of
Archie Bunkers. Here are a few examples.
't'Free World: The "free world" is everybpdy but the Soviets and their friends. It
consists of a huge percentage of dictatorships that like to kill, torture and systematically annihilate their own people,
"they are considered free because we feel
flee to go there and give them $20 worth
of glass beads for their raw materials. Our
corporations are also free to sell them all
oj the crummy products that Ralph Nader
tfcems dangerous to our health.
/ Handle with extreme prejudice. Since
e CIA is an important part of our foreign policy, I felt I should include one of
ieir terms. In contemporary English, this
eans such things as "waste him," "blast
mess him up" or "let him meet his
aker."
The United States is by no means the
ily country with language problems. As
ual, the Soviets have been breaking
ieir backs to keep up with us. The Rusian word for truth is "pravda," which also
, ppens to be the name of the Russian
iersion of those newspapers you see in
tfie grocery store.
Although I have spent a large portion of
is column poking fun at our govemmenlanguage, there is one example that
no humor in it whatsoever. A while
k, I saw a headline that read, "Dozens
laughtered by Christian Militia." Hasn't
yone read their New Testaments?
utchart is a sophomore history/religion
major

ITES
! BASEL. Switzerland (AP) -While the
eorld was watching gold medal performpces in the winter Olympics, Hans Raab
f West Germany was in town chasing
that he claims is another kind of world

boofd.
! Raab's event is window-washing, and he
^cently swabbed about 630 square yards
f panes at the Basel Hilton in three
lours flat.
I There was, however, no national
lithem, no hoisting of the flag, no shiny
edallion for his clean finish. Still, you'd
nk the 43-year-old Raab would be a
■ream to have around the house.
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JAPANE5E ROBOT

Food shopping
becomes war
><

AMERICAN ROBOT

EDITORIAL
Students need incentives to hear lecturers
TCU's notorious apathy will soon become lore in one
more of the nation's faculty lounges. Green Chair Professor Claire Gaudiani received an expense-paid flight
from Pennsylvania and the award of an honorarium in
return for a lecture on Wednesday night, in which four
students were interested enough to attend.
Only inter-departmental organizations of the business
school have treated guests with consistently substantial
and enthusiastic audiences. Is money the only popular
subject in school? If so, how can so many pragmatic
people allow the horrendous waste of funds on speakers
whom no one hears?
The other academic departments have only learned
embarrassment from the pathetic turnout that their
visiting lecturers have drawn. Students are learning to
shun knowledge rather than crave it as entertainment.
Some of this indifference is learned in the classroom
from university professors who seldom announce speakers and events sponsored by their own departments.
Memos concerning these occasions are tacked to

obscure bulletin boards, camoflauged by patchworks of
business cards from typists and software salesmen.
Instructors can instigate a hunger for learning. Indeed, this is their purpose. Simply keeping the speaker's topic and scheduled appearance on the blackboard,
occasionally pointing to it, will make a difference.
If the professor's zeal is more ambitious, he or she
could coordinate lesson plans with guest lectures; a student's attendance would be an aid to regular course studies.
Another solution is to offer extra credit to student
who attend the lectures of these guest speakers. Yes,
it's sad that extrinsic rewards must be offered, but let's
be realistic. The average TCU student is busy organizing his immediate future and doesn't always take time
out to plan for the distant future. Most of the lectures
deal with material that is not immediately useful.
No aspect of human knowledge is entirely without
worth or meaning. Education is much more than a few
vaporous answers to Xeroxed test questions.

by Berke Breathed
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Who has made the decision that art
must have intrinsic beauty? An elephant is
not beautiful, nor a lizard, whale or briar
patch. This does not mean they should
not exist.
Art should cause a reaction in the
observer-an emotional feeling of beauty,
disgust, etc. It seems that the "pipe art"
has caused a feeling in many of us, and
therefore it has accomplished the purpose
for which it was created.
-Charles Latham

\

Upward Bound Program

■Killingsworth defended
Sometimes I feel that the Skiff prints
certain things just to spark a little controversy. Well, "Deep Frog" was more
than just a little controversial-it was ridiculous.
Our resident sports "experts," Kevin
Downey and Richard Taylor, have said
that Jim Killingsworth has no excuses.
Why don't we take another look at the
situation?
TCU is a tough school to recruit for.
However, Killingsworth put together a
team good enough to go to the National
Invitational Tournament, the first such
tournament for TCU in quite some time.

Yet Downey and Taylor still find fault. It's
not the NCAA tournament, they say,
which is a very astute observation. Yet it
must also be noted that some felt TCU
was overlooked last year by the NCAA
selection committee.
When one recruits a team, a certain
chemistry must develop as it did with the
"Killer Frogs." TCU has lost some close
games, but what our "experts" seem to
forget is that the teams we lost to, with
the exception of Rice, are solid teams. All
were teams that were picked to beat us,
and for us to win would be considered upsets.
Taking four incidents of "bad coaching"
is ridiculous, for there have been at least
10 times that amount of good ones. Doing
this is like taking quotes out of context to
suit one's point. When judging a coach's
ability and merit, one must look at the entire situation. Jim Killingsworth has
brought excitement to TCU basketball.
Being picked seventh in the conference
by pre-season polls indicates the degree of
difficulty of Killingsworth's job.
That difficulty stems from a young, inexperienced team dominated by freshmen
and sophomores, unlike our seniordominated team from last year. Rebuilding years are not uncommon, and TCU
does have potential-just ask the other
coaches around the conference.

"It was my lettuce, dearie," she admonished.
I shrugged, struggled into my Alaskan
parka and wheeled to the frozen food*
section.
"Please, help me," called a faint voice.
I saw a young man dangling a package
of Birdseye frozen peas from one hand. It
was frozen to his fingertips. The situation
called for Immediate Button. I tore the
package from his hand, totted it into his
basket and pushed on, oblivious to his
cries.
Luck was with me in the meat department. I found a big, juicy ham unaccosted
and rushed it to the butcher. A giant with
a conical bald head whistled a merry tune
while tossing unidentified meat parts into
the sausage press.
"Slice this, please," 1 pleaded.
He reached for the ham with fingers of
varying lengths and began slicing with undisguised pleasure. As he handed back the
disjointed ham, he cast a longing glance at
my long, slim fingers. I ran to the condiments area.
I passed the gourmet foods, wistfully
sighing, and headed for the Chef Boy-ardee display. Clunk. Clunk. Clunk. I
would starve to death without a can opener. Oops-that was Alpo. On a whim, 1
compared the Alpo to my beef stew. Alpo
started with meat, poultry and vegetable
solids. All the beef stew ingredients were

abbreviated: BHA, BUT, EDB, TNT,

LETTERS
■Sculpture has purpose

Sick of the college cafeteria and takeout
orders, I decided to get some good,
wholesome food for onee. I grabbed my
purse and went to a Safeway supermarket,
where food looks like food.
Wow! A real head of lettuce.
Smooth, silken leaves wrapped themselves in a firm cocoon. It shone in
opalescent Splendor from the 20 or 30 indifferent heads surrounding it. I imagined
creamy clots of bleu cheese dressing clinging to that perfect foliage. Bright cherry
tomatoes would jumble playfully among
the precious green leaves. I reached tentatively toward the gift with which Mother
Nature had blessed me, half afraid it
would disappear.
ft did
WHACK! I snatched my stinging hand
away from the produce bin and looked at
my attacker. A tiny, gray-haired woman
wielding a mahogany walking cane yelled
"Heads up, Harry," and threw the lettuce
in a spiraling arc. Her elderly mate, Harry, executed a post pattern near the magazine rack, caught the lettuce hi midstride, and sprinted to the basket. Granny
brandished her cane beneath my nose and
swung her handbag menacingly.

Yet, our armchair coaches think it is
easy. Everyone makes mistakes, this column was one. To even think of firing a
coach the caliber of Killingsworth for a
few decisions that some don't agree with
is ridiculous.
A coach can only do so much. He can t
get out on the floor and shoot. At Rice
our boys were cold. What is a coach to do
when players can't shoot on a particular
evening? Let's do some Taylor-Downey
reasoning. Rice beat Arkansas, Arkansas
beat North Carolina, and Rice beat TCU,
so theoretically we're even with North
Carolina. Huh? What a coach we have!
Mr. Downey and Mr. Taylor, take that
to your assistants at Indiana and then stick
to the political science department.
Maybe that will be easier than analysing
basketball coaches.
-Brent ('hesnci/
JunU>r, broadcast joumaiwn

WHAT DO Y01 THINK
Letters should not exceed ,"100 words.
They should be typewritten and must include the writer's signature and telephone
number. Classification and major .should
be included for students. Professors and
administrators should include their titles
Handwritten letters or editorials will not
be accepted.

SOS. . and I was tempted to throw the
Alpo hack in the cart. Even the picture
looked more appealing
Ten checkout lanes and only three
cashiers on duty during rush hour. I used
an old ploy.
"Lane seven now open.'' I said in a
falsetto voice.
Fourteen tarts slammed together at
empty lane seven while I strolled over to
a considerably shortened lane two. Oh,
no, rough terrain ahead candies and
sweets. Why do they always put them at
the checkout? 1 opened a National Enquirer to block my view of the candies
What headlines! "Liz Anorexic!" "Martians
Attend Grand (>!<■ Opryl" "O'Hair BoraAgain!" What a bunch of junk. Worse,
who reads it?
"Do you want to buy that?" asked a sarcastic voice.
I closed the last page and looked at the
guin-t racking cashier. (That hair had to be
bleached.)
"No, I-uh-was just glancing through," I
mumbled.
"Yeah, sure," came the nasal reply.
"SI 98(imack), M.62(imacli
$2.04(smack). ..."
I held my breath as the bagbov showed
his Juggling expertise with m> peanut butter lyrup and deodorant. Whewl At lust,
everything was [n a bag and placed in my
car trunk

f gave the hughoy a tip and

hurried home.
After all the groceries were put away, I
sat down ind deter run in 1 the extent of my

Injuries Hue. pcratehei on my hand, and
the begj ngi of a bluish bruise on my
forearm \<>t bad overall No frai inns
no lacerations. I was virtual!) unscathed.
\/< Kinney la a fn thman foui naUtm major
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Speaker says humanities majors needed in job market
By Karie Jones
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff

students with majors in the humanities need not despair. Employers
are looking tor the kinds of skills developed in humanitiescourses, Claire
L. Gaudiani, visiting Green Professor
said.
1 he QOUIMI you take in the humanities history, philosophy, English,
modern languages lunhl skills in
reading, writing and critical evaluation, (-audiani said "These are exactly the kind ol skills you need in
many jobs."
(■audiani, from the University o(

Pennsylvania at Philadelphia, is a
prominent consultant on foreign language teaching and program building.
She also works with the Joseph H
Louder Institute at the University of
Pennsylvania, a newly instituted master's degree program designed with a
specialty in international affairs.
Caudiani spoke Wednesday to a
French for Business class.
"When you're in a professional context, you're always handed information to read, evaluate and then write
about," Gaudiani said. "When you are
doing French, for example, you sometimes feel as if you're just doing

French. But you are also evaluating
information that you read or hear,
then you write about it. That's exactly
what you need to do in some jobs."
Students with a background in
modern languages can he especially
valuable to a company, Gaudiani said,
because the United States is increasingly doing business abroad.
Since 1960, the total volume of U.S.
trade has gone from less than 10 percent to more than 25 percent. Nearly
40 percent of all U.S. farmland is produced for export, and about one-third
of all American corporate profits are
generated by international activity.

All this foreign business has created
a need for Americans with international experience, Gaudiani said. A
foreign language can specifically help
with a business career.
A graduate degree is not always the
best approach for someone fresh out
of college though, Gaudiani said. "It's
a very good idea to get a couple of
years experience first, then get an
MBA or an MA. Some of the best
MBA programs won't even take you
without experience."
A good place for an undergraduate
to look for a job with potential is in
banking, she said. "Even if the job is

as modest as a teller, it shows you can
hack it as a team player." It may take
two to three years, but eventually a
good position will open for an employee who shows dependability and
creativity, she said.
"People who are hiring are looking
for virtues; they're not only looking
for skills," Gaudiani said. "We sometimes don't tell students this."
Some of those virtues are discipline, the ability to get along well with
others, dedication, organization and
modesty. "Even MBAs need to be
prepared to wait it out in a job," she
said.

Around
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Claire L. Gaudiani

Campus

■TCU baseball team to play
The TCU baseball team will play Oral Roberts University today at 2 p,m, at
the TCU Baseball Diamond. The baseball team will also play Trinity on
Saturday, Feb. 25, at 1p.m. at the TCU Baseball Diamond. Admission to both
events is $2, free with TCU ID.
■Tennis teams to play NTSU
Both TCU men's and women's tennis teams will play North Texas St.it*
University today at 1:30 p.m. in the Lard Tennis Center. Admission is free, [q
■Film to be shown
"Snow White" will be shown in the Student Center today at 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
and midnight. The film will also be shown Sunday, Feb. 26, at 3 p.m and 8 p.m. ■■
Admission is 75 cents.
■"Cong Show" to be held
'
The Black Awareness Month Gong Show will be held Saturday, Feb 25, at T
p.m., in the Student Center Ballroom. Admission is $1. Black Awareness
Month is sponsored by the TCU Black Student Caucus.

PHILLIP MOSIERTCU Dairy SUIT

CREATIVE CLUTTER: Kathryn McDorman, associate professor of history, is writing her first book on the British Empire She will be taking next
year off in order to complete the book.

Professor uses different approach for history book
By Helena Foret

The authors whose works McDorman is studying are; John GalsworMany historians see history as thy's "Forsyte Saga," H. G. Wells'
names, dates and places. Kathryn "Somerset Maugham," E.M. FosMcDorman, assistant professor of his- ter's "Passage to India," Graham
tory at TCU, in her book is taking a Greene's "Heart of the Matter," and
works by Joyce Gary and George
different approach to history.
McDorman said she was influenced Orwell.
by a professor in graduate school who
McDorman said she is not trying to
had creative ideas about history. "I prove that certain people read these
think too many historians want history novels and put out certain policies.
to be nothing but government docu- "I'm looking for common predisposiments and military stuff. I'm in- tions among what is an articulate secterested in cultural and intellectual tion of the population, those who
history and that's what I'm trying to write novels," she said.
get at," she said.
McDorman is going on leave next
McDorman'i book is a study of fic- year to work on her book. She said she
tion written by British authors be- hopes to spend her leave "with my
tween 1900 and 1939. McDorman eye on a little word processor."
said she is looking for "common ideas McDorman continued, "I may be
about the British Empire."
here in Fort Worth part of the time,
In looking for ideas about the and I may go off to Alabama where my
Empire, McDorman said there are family is from. I may also be spending
several places one can hunt. "I'm some time at our home in the mounlooking at a selected group of writers tains where I've written quite a bit.
of the period who were writing novels
"It (the book) will be very' finishable
and plays-those things that were
reaching the public. Even if on a sub- within the year. In fact, I would like to
liminal level, the public was getting a finish it by Christmas and have a
certain message about the Empire," working manuscript to start sending
to publishers," McDorman said.
McDorman said.

Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff

McDorman said she has not de- lem is her papers are in disarray,
cided which publishers she will send McDorman said. She said she has
her book to, but it will probably be a copied a substantial number of
Grigg's papers and plans to write an
university press.
Although this is McDorman's first article, which may lead to a book.
book, she has published eight articles.
McDorman said she has received a
"Some of the articles are on the same few grants from the TCU Research
topic as the book and will be incorpo- Foundation and feels obligated to prorated into the book," she said. Other duce something out of the papers. "I
infomation is from work McDorman just haven't decided if the material
did on her dissertation.
will be better handled in a few articles
McDorman said the British Empire or in a book." she said.
was the theme of her major work in
McDorman does plan to continue
graduate school at Vanderbilt Uni- to write in the future. "As long as you
versity. She has been researching the stay at a university teaching, it's an
subject intermittently during the expected part of your job," she said.
seven years since she graduated.
McDorman said she thinks TCU
"I hope that one of the things that
can come out of this is teaching a professors will be pressured to pubcourse on the British Empire, lish in the future. "I think the day is
perhaps within a couple of years," coming at TCU, at least in the near
McDorman said. She said a course on future, when the pressure will bethe British Empire is hard to teach. come greater. However, it may ulti"How can you jump from Canada, to mately diminish." she said.
the Pacific, to India, to South Africa
McDorman said she thinks it is
without students getting very con- appropriate that TCU professors are
not too pressured to publish. "We
fused?" she said.
McDorman is also doing research pride ourselves on being an instituon a suffragette in England named tion that takes a very conscientious
Theresa Billington Grigg. "Nothing approach to our undergraduate
has been done about her. The prob- teaching.

■Orchestra to feature soloist
The Fort Worth Chamber Orchestra will present a free concert on Sunday,
Feb. 26, at 3 p. m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium. Piano soloist will be Elizabeth
Sobey of San Antonio, winner of the Lili Kraus Piano Performance Competition.
■Voices United to present concert
Voices United will present a Black Awareness Month concert Sunday, Feb. ■
26, at 3 p.m. in the Student Center VVoodson Room. Admission is free.
■International Student Week to begin
International Student Week will begin Monday, Feb. 27 with an opening
ceremony at noon in the Student Center Lounge. The theme chosen for the '
week is "The Foreign Student on the American Campus." Other activities
planned for the week include an International Worship Service Wednesday,
Feb. 29, at noon in Robert Carr Chapel, and a banquet and dance Saturday,
March 3, at 6 p.m., in the Student Center Ballroom. The week is sponsored by
the International Students Association.
■Brachman to give teaching award
Brachman Hall is accepting nominations for its annual Excellence in
Teaching Award. Students and faculty may nominate any TCU professor to
receive the $250 cash award. Nomination forms are available in the Brachman
Hall faculty office, the Student Life Office and the Student Activities Office.
The deadline for nominations is Wednesday, Feb. 29. The award will be
presented on Thursday. March 8.
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For information leading to the recovery or
return of stolen lewelry ada-a-bead necklace, blue lapis beads necklace. "S" initial
charm necklace, blue gem, chain-link
bracelet Call 923-1038 or 512-876-2024
(collect)
SPANISH GALLEON
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
2-1 near TCU, washer/dryer, etc $250 includes bills Call Gale 923-9557

Work is tun and profitable when you can
schedule it around your classes and that s
what we try to do Now interviewing 2-5
p m for part-time waiters, waitresses
2400 W Freeway at Forest Park Blvd , Fon
Wohh
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST

WORD PROCESSING SERVICE

Are you looking for a
room or a roommate?

Call 244-4907
Student Discounts
8 am - 9 pm Tues , Thurs & Fn

A legal
career
in three
short
months

Get right into law with intensive preparation
approved by the American Bar Association.
After completing the three-month program, you
can take your place as a legal assistant. It's
one of the fastest growing careers of the 80's.

COMPUTER TERMINALS

And microcomputers New and used Discount Prices' 460-4876

METROPLEX ROOMMATE SERVICE

Traffic citations defended Tarrant
County only 924-3236 (Area Code 817)
in Fort Worth James R Mallory.
Attorney at Law No promises as to
results Any fine and any court costs
are not included in fee for legal
representation Since I have not been
awarded a Certificate of Legal Special
Competence in "criminal law," rules on
lawyer advertising require this ad to
say not certified by the Texas Board
of Legal Specialisation
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IBM Memory Typewriter. 75 cents per
page Call Linda at 244-7052/738-5832

Bachelor's degree or attorney sponsorship required
Day and Evening classes available
Employment assistance.
Classes conducted in Atlanta.

Profess'onal executive resumes a total
analysis Mail-merge, business correspondence, and all student papers 2748154

Certified Instructors & SAFE Equipment
Group Discounts Russell (214) 298-6088
Randy (817)924-5198

Meet us on Campus
Friday, March 2, 1984
Placement Office

NANS TYPING SERVICE

FOR RENT

9:00-5:00

Fast, reliable Pickup and delivery available 7320833

Two bedroom unfurnished, 35 oak trees,
fenced yard, WBFP ceiling tans, fully
equipped greenhouse, yard maintained
water paid Must share yard, greenhouse
and driveway with couple who live in garage apartment 3009 Goldenrod, $425/
month Available March 1 838-5011 or
631-4321

MOTHER SUBSTITUTE WANTED

For mfanl Tuesdays, Thursdays One mile
from TCU Call Marianne 924-0520

(404) 266-1060
36
... including 30% off all Bass Weejuns and
Boaters on Friday, Feb. 24th and Saturday,
Feb. 25th
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t»77 LTD WAGON

Su;uki motorcycle GS 550E 1983 White
on blue For mlo call 346-3144

Used cars under $i 000 Will linance Call
Rich, 738-4566 Leave message

Extra clean Well maintained Runs like
new Asking $2 100 292 8012.921-7621

Childcare (or 18 mos toddler MF afternoons My home near TCU Need car and
references Pay negotiable Call 926-7450
lor Judy
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AS LOW AS 4 CENTS WIVH FREE ALPAG
RAPHICS CONVENIENCE CARD 2821 W
Berry, 926 7891

QUALITY TYPESETTING PRINTING AND
COPIES MATCHING ENVELOPES AND
LETTERHEADS ALPHAGRAPHICS. 2821
W Berry, 926 7891

Zip

City
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Phone Day

Evening

The National Center for
Paralegal Training
3414 Peachtree Road, N.E., Atlanta, GA 30326
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Seniors discover Qourmet <jfoods class not a blow-off
By Megan O'Neill
Staff wrtfr of the TCU Daily Skiff

BON APPETITE: Evelyn Robert's gourmet cooking class puts together an
appetizing array of salads Thursday afternoon, Top left: Students garnish their
spinach salad with flower petals. Center; Learning to chop vegetables properly is an art all chefs must learn. Bottom right: Dee Huffman and her partner
Scott Shaw design a seating arrangement for the salad dinner during the lab.
Bottom right: Alecia Davis whips up an orange gelatin salad.

Photos by Donna Lemons

■Rent A Frog

There is a way to eat chocolate souffle, crepes suzette and baked Alaska
while earning three hours of academic
credit.
The Gourmet Cooking class,
offered through the TCU home economics department, offers students a
chance to eat, drink and become educated.
The class, consisting of two lectures
and one lab per week, gives 32 seniors
a semester an opportunity to learn or
to improve cooking skills through
practical experience.
"I would be remiss if I didn't teach
some nutrition during lecture," professor Evelyn Roberts said. "We go
over menu writing, meal writing,
table setting and etiquette."
During lab, where the actual cooking occurs, the students receive recipe booklets from Roberts. She also
assigns each group several recipes to
prepare, demonstrates how to use the
cookware needed and gives tips on
cooking,
The lab room contains four kitchens, as well as a dining room where
the students eat their finished meals.
Roberts, who has her master's degree in home economics education,
said she enjoys teaching the class and
hopes the students enjoy taking it.
"My objective is for the class to be
fun, but also a learning experience,"
she said, "1 hope to encourage the
continued use of the skills and information they learned here for their
future use."
Roberts also said the course is designed for beginners, as well as experienced chefs. "I get the whole
gamut, from students who know nothing about cooking, to ones who
went to the School of Cordon Bleu in
France."
Bill Bungard, a business major,
agreed that the class is not difficult for
beginners. "People know more about
cooking than they think they do,"
Bungard said. "Iftheycaneat, they're
OK."
Roberts said the students work
hard and seem to enjoy the class, a
sentiment echoed by her students.
Trayce Housewright said she
gained confidence in her cooking ability, besides having fun. "It's a lot of

fun; you get to be great friends with
everyone because you're all working
together."
Most of the students said that
though the class was fun, it was not a
"blow-off," "It's not as much work as
an academic class, but you still learn,"
biology major Trudy Mikhail said.
"It's just a different type of learning."
Each student had his or her own
reason for taking gourmet cooking,
although most said they heard the
class was fun and useful.
Most of the students, like Kelli
Black and Theresa Odom, a biology
and business major respectively, said
they learned practical techniques
which would be used outside of class.
"I learned how to get around a kitchen, and I learned to cook," Odom
said.
A person taking the class should be
open-minded enough to try new
foods. Some of the foods prepared in
class include quiches, crepes, salads
and egg dishes, the latter being
Roberts' choice as the most beneficial
to the students because of an egg's
versatility.
Roberts said the male students,
who comprise almost one-third of the
class, enthusiastically participate in
class. "Men students really enjoy it,"
she said. "They're not intimidated by
being in the kitchen. There isn't the
stigma of years ago. . and they love
to entertain."
The men in her class seem to support her opinion.
So amid the cries of "Help, my
crepe is sticking" and the whining demands for utensils "Where's the spatula?", plenty of fun, laughter and
learning takes place. As Linda Hackworth, a fashion merchandising major
so aptly put it, "It's the class to take
your senior year."
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Aggies edge TCU in double OT

orts

By Alan Gray
Staff writer of the TCU Dally Skiff
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AP Basketball Top 10
Rank
1.

Team
North Carolina

Last Week
(1)

Record
23-1

2.
3.

Georgetown
Houston

(3)
(5)

23-2
24-3

4.
5.
6.

Kentucky
DePaul
Illinois

(6)
(2)
(8)

20-3
20-2
20-3

7.
8.

Nevada-Las Vegas
Oklahoma

(4)
(10)

23-2
23-3

9.
10.

Texas-El Paso
Tulsa

(7)
(-)

23-2
22-2

,

TCU tennis serves
Midwestern a loss
The TCU men's and women's tennis teams allowed only two sets past
6-4 Wednesday as the Horned Frog
teams blanked Midwestern State by
identical 9-0 scores in intercollegiate
matches at the Mary Potishman Lard
Tennis Center.

The men raised their record to 6-1
in spring dual competition and 14-2
on the year,
-«-,,,
. „ , „ . ■*
TCU
7«nen s Cofch R°landLInS™m said he was pleased with h.s
squad s performance Wednesday.

Nine of the 34 sets played went no
further than 6-0 as the Lady Frogs
boosted their undefeated record to
7-0 in dual matches, 14-0 on the
season.

The Lady Horned Frogs face a
tougher opponent Thursday in intersectional foe Michigan. Both the
men's and women's teams will host
North Texas State Friday.

Former Baylor star
dies of cancer at 25

:> take

ANAHEIM, Calif. {AP) - Comerback Kirk Collins, who led the Los
Angeles Rams in interceptions last
season despite playing in only four
games, has diedofgastroeasophageal,
a form of cancer. He was 25.
Collins died Wednesday morning
at Anaheim Memorial Hospital, the
Rams said.
Collins, who played his college ball
at Baylor Universtiy, became a regular for Los Angeles for the first time
last fall and started the first four games
of the season.
He returned his fifth interception
and second of the game against the
New York Jets 58 yards, and suffered a
groin injury on the play. Doctors diagnosing the injury discovered a
tumor in Collins' esophagus. It later
was determined to be malignant.
Collins, whose full name was Edward Kirk Collins, was placed on the
National Football League team's inactive roster with a non-football related
illness and did not play again.
He did make all road trips with the
team and attended all home games.
Collins was in and out of hospitals
since the tumor was discovered. He
was hospitalized for a week before his
death.
Collins is survived by his widow.
Ruby, and their eight-month-old son,
Christopher.
Collins, a 5-foot 11-inch, 183pounder, attended Blinn Junior College in Brenham, Texas, before transferring to Baylor, where he became a
starter toward the end of his junior
year. He intercepted five passes as a
senior.
The Rams drafted Collins in the
seventh round in 1980, but he spent
that entire season on the injured reserve list because of a shoulder injury.

He won a spot on the club's roster in
1981 and played in all 16 games, mostly as a member of the special teams.
"We are deeply saddened by the
passing of Kirk Collins, a gifted
athlete and dear friend," said Georgia
Frontiere, owner of the Rams. "Our
thoughts and prayers are with Ruby
and Christopher.
"Kirk was an important part of the
heart and soul of the Rams football
team and his loss will be felt by all of
us. We prayed very hard for him during his illness. We loved him, we'll
miss him."
Rams Coach John Robinson said:
"We are deeply grieved at the loss of a
member of our family. He was a very
talented and vital human being. His
tragic loss is a shock to all of us. He
will be deeply missed."
Services will be held Saturday at
San Antonio, Texas, Collins' home
town, said Rams' spokesman Pete
Donovan, who added that two of Collins' teammates - defensive backs
Johnnie Johnson and LeRoy Irvin will accompany Mrs. Collins to the
funeral.
"We drew inspiration from him,"
said Irvin.
Said Johnson: "1 knew Kirk for
eight years and grew close to him.
Everyone knew what kind of an
athlete he was and I believe, had he
lived. Kirk would have become one of
the finest defensive backs the National Football League ever saw. He had
all the tools."
The Rams also announced they will
hold private services upon Mrs. Collins' return from Texas, at a date to be
determined.
In lieu of flowers, it was requested
that donations be sent to the National
Cancer Society in Collins' name.

Going into Wednesday night's
game against Texas AotM the Krog\
had a shot, at least mathematically, of
hosting a first-round Southwest Conference playoff game.
TCU men's basketball team, in
order to win the home court advantage, had to not only defeat the
Aggies, but win against Southern
Methodist in Dallas and the University of Texas at home.
However, in yet another cliff hanger of a game, TCU fell to the Aggies,
67-65, in double overtime at DanielMeyer Coliseum.
"We've had a few of those this
year," said TCU Coach Jim Killings-worth. "It was just one of those
things where one team gets a break at
the right time and you win - if you
don't, you lose."
The last six of the Frogs' seven
games have been decided in the final
minutes, or seconds. With the loss,
TCU drops to 3-11 in SWC play and
holds seventh place in the conference.
The Frogs had a chance to snatch
the victory in the final four seconds of
regulation play. Tracy Mitchell was
sent to the free throw line with the
Frogs down 59-58. Mitchell hit the
front end to tie the game, but missed
the second shot.
In the first overtime period, the
Frogs went ahead 61-59 when Mitchell hit both ends of another one-andone situation. The Aggies then took
possession and stalled the final three
and a half minutes of the period and
A&M's Kenny Brown hit a 9-foot
jump shot to tie the game with 14
seconds left to play. The Frogs' Scott
Brooks missed a shot at the buzzer to
send the game into a second overtime.
The Aggies' Winston Crite sunk a
jump shot early into the period to give
A&M a 63-61 lead. The Frogs then
played a pass-around game until Dennis Nutt put in the tying bucket.
TCU's Tom Mortimer and A&M's
Crite both made good all of their oneand-one situations, and the score was
tied 65-65.
The Aggies Todd Holloway hit a
15-foot jumper from the right baseline
with 10 seconds to play to give A&M
the winning margin.
Killingsworth said that he thought
the Frogs' defensive game was the
best in quite a while. The Frogs
hauled down 33 rebounds and blocked five Aggie shots.
TCU center Greg Grissom, with
eight rebounds and two blocked
shots, fouled out of the game with 7:51
left in regulation play. After that, the
Frogs came up with seven rebounds
for the rest of the contest.
"I thought Grission really played
well," said Killingsworth. "But then
we lose him and Tony (Papa) had to

By Earnest L. Perry
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff

TCU's Diana Dalhausser and Lorie
Campbell scored in double figures,
but it wasn't enough as the Lady
Frogs lost to the Arkansas Lady
Razorbacks 83-67, Wednesday night
in Fayetteville.
"We started very slowly. We just
couldn't get any offense going. It was
like we were still on the plane," said
TCU Head Coach Fran Garmon.
Arkansas hit 68 percent of its shots
in the first half. "In the first half they
couldn't miss. They hit everything
they threw up," Garmon said. Arkansas shot 63 percent from the field and

PRESENT

GUIDES FOR BRIDES

I

Call Days Evenings & Weekends

Educational Center

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931

l

11617 North Central Expressway
Dallas, Texas 75243

The first Dallas & Fort Worth classes
begin during January & February
Eight class sessions plus supplementary TEST-N-TAPE material.
Register early and begin use ol home
study material. Call now tor information.
(214) 750-0317
(817)338-1368

come in and play the rest of the way.
He's not used to playing that long at a
stretch."
The Frogs' Mitchell and Nutt were
the game's leading scorers, each canning 18 points. Mitchell hit 10 of 13
shots from the free throw line.
The Frogs found themselves behind in the first half, 28-20, with about
six minutes to play. The Aggies then
went stone cold under the basket,
while Mitchell and Nutt combined to
score 12 unanswered points to put the
Frogs back in the lead, 32-28, with
2:04 to play. Each team then swapped
buckets and the Frogs found them-

selves with a 34-32 halftime lead.
In the second half the Frogs held a
three-point lead, 58-55, with 3:40 left
in the game and the shot clock turned
off. The Aggies took advantage of a
bad shot from TCU's Tony Papa and
two trips to the free throw line to take
a 59-58 lead with 2:15 left to play.
With four seconds remaining in the
fourth quarter, the Aggies' Todd
Holloway fouled Mitchell, who went
to the line to put in the tying shot.
"You've got to give them (A&M)
credit. They played good defense
tonight. It was hard for us to get a

good shot against them sometimes (at
the end of the game)," said Killingsworth.
The Frogs had yet another handicap to play with through most of the
game. Carven Holcombe, TCU's
second highest scorer for the season
{286 points) was pulled from the game
when he committed his fourth personal foul two minutes into the second
half. He never returned to the game.
Killingsworth said that because he
thought his players in the game were
doingagoodjob, he didn't want to put
Holcombe back in.

Lady Frogs lose to Arkansas; sink to 1-13

NEIMAN-MARCUS
&
ALPHA DELTA PI

V. KAPLAN

PHILLIP MOSJERTCU l)uh Skiff

ABOVE AND BEYOND: Tracv Mitchell gets a shot off over the out-stretched arms of A&M's Darnell Williams
as teammate Clint Thomas watches in the fourth quarter of Wednesday night's game.

A Breakfast and Fashion Show
Sat., February 25. 9.30 am
Neiman-Marcus Ftidgmar Mali

Money to Benefit
Ronald McDonald House
For Tickets Call 923-9965

67 percent from the free throw line for
the entire game.
Dalhausser and Campbell scored
20 points and 15 points, respectively.
The Lady Frogs had foul trouble early. Gwen Garner had three personal
fouls in the first half and Darla Biggs
and Michele Longoria fouled out of
the game.
The Lady Frogs hit 29 out of 55
shots from the field and 9 for 17 from
the free throw line. "We just couldn't
get the offensive rebounds we needed
and we weren't moving well in the
first half." Garmon said.
The Lady Frogs made 23 rebounds.
The leading rebounder for TCU was
Michelle Bailey with six. Arkansas

snatched down 34 rebounds. Sheila
Burkes leading the Lady Razorbacks
with seven.
The Lady Frogs went below their
•season average of 27 turnovers, committing only 24 against Arkansas.
"Our problem with turnovers is the
lack of height and quickness," said
Garmon.
Arkansas committed 29 turnovers.
Garmon said Arkansas had trouble
against the Lady Frogs' press. "We
should have used the press at the beginning of the game," Garmon said.
"In the second half we forced them
to make mistakes and we scored some
points that helped us tighten the
score," she said.

The leading scorers for Arkansas
were Burkes and Tracy Webb, each
totaling 14 points. Arkansas' biggest
lead was 22 points with two minutes
left in the game.
"Arkansas didn't beat us as bad as
they thought they would. They lost to
Texas by one point and Texas beat us
as bad as they wanted to. I think it was
somewhat of a disappointment to
them," said Garmon.
The Lady Frogs' record fell to 1-13
in Southwest Conference play with
two games left before the first round
of the SWC tournament. The Lady
Frogs' next game will be Saturday
against Southern Methodist in Dallas.

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BEALLYOUCANBE.
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Five runs in eighth ruin season opener
llv Peter Blackatock
Staff writer of the TCV Daily Skiff

It wasn't exactly what new TCU
head baseball COMA Bng| Stockton
had hoped his debut would be.
"ll's the worst loss I've ever seen,'
said Stockton alter the FrOCI droppeil
then season opener to Dallas Baptist
6-3 Wednesday afternoon. "All of us
shared in it."
Dallas Baptist took an early le.ul m
the second inning when designated
hitter Ray liydes singled, WH sent to
third by a Tod Final double rod
scored on third baseman Danny
Carpenter's single
The Frogs prevented a second inn
from scoring just after Carpenters
single when Fields was tagged out .it
home by TCU catcher Dan in Roberts
in a double -steal attempt by the Indians.
Senior pitcher Mickey ka/niierski
got the Frogs out of another jam when
he relieved starter Kight Higgins in
the third inning. Entering the game
with runners on second and third and
no outs, Kazmierski retired the next
three batters to end the threat
The Horned Frogs then tied the
score in the bottom of the third when
shortstop Brent Barker knocked Dallas Baptist starter Darrell Whitaker's

first pftch of the inning over the leftcenter field wall.
All remained relatively c|uiet until
the bottom ol'the seventh, when TCV
■Craped together two inns without
getting a hit Whitaker and Indian relnvei Kyle Chaining (the eventual
game winner who, ironically, had previously pitched for Stockton at the
I uiversitv ol lloustonl issued three
walks to the first four batters and TCU
had the bases loaded with just one
out.
Center fielder Johnny Morgan was
then grazed by a pitch to walk in one
run. Alter ,i strikeout by Donnie Millender, one of four pinch-hitters used
In Stockton in the inning, Morgan
was tagged at third for the final out of
the inning on Hoberts' infield grounder. But Barker, who had walked earlier, scored from third before Morgan
was tagged and the Frogs went into
the top of the eighth with a 3-1 lead.
The Indians, however, responded
immediately, scoring five runs in the
top of the eighth. Hydes and Fields
led off the inning with two base hits.
TCU reserve Shawn Doherty, who
had been inserted into the game as a

pinch hitter in the seventh, proceeded to lose a fly ball in the sun in
left I-'if-Ids. allowing the two haserunners to score.
After another single and a hobbled
ball by Kazmierski on a squeeze bunt
by Indian catcher Johnny Miller, Dallas Baptist had the bases loaded with
no outs. Chip Heiss then relieved
Kazmierski for the Frogs, but the Indians scored three more runs behind
two squeeze bunts and an error by
Heiss before the inning was over.
TCU failed to make a serious threat in
its last two at-bats.
"We played very poorly," said
Stockton. "We're a much better ball
team than that. We've worked so
hard, but it looked like we hadn't
worked on anything." He noted the
team's poor defense on the Indians'
squeeze hunts in the eighth inning as
one area in which the team fell apart.
However, Stockton did note a few
bright spots, saying he was pleased
with Kazmierski's pitching. Though
he received the loss, Kazmierski, a
senior who went 4-1 last season, tossed five scoreless innings and recorded eight strikeouts before the
eighth-inning debacle.

Stockton also said that he was
pleased with the pitching of Heiss and
added that he thought catcher
Roberts called a good game, Offensively, the Frogs' seven hits were
spread out among six players, with
leadoff batter Kenny Crafton leading
the pack with a two-for-three day.
Stockton said he didn't regret using
four pinch hitters in the seventh inning even though one of them
(Doherty) wound up commiting a
costly error in the eighth. "They've
got to learn, because we're going to
use these players," Stockton said. He
added that "you probably could have
hit that hall to Shawn a hundred times
again and he wouldn't drop it once."
Today at 2 p.m , TCU will host Oral
Roberts University, the lOth-ranked
team in the nation according to Collegiate Baseball's preseason poll.
ORU, whose record so far this year is
2-1, is a much more formidable opponent than Dallas Baptist. However,
Stockton said that this fact could work
in TCU's favor. "If were able to do
well against them and get a win," he
said, "it would erase everything we
did in the first game."

Lacrosse making a lasting home
By Brent Chesney
Staff writer of the TCU Daily Skiff
DONNA LEMONS/TCU I

SAFETY STRETCH: TCU outfielder Johnny Morgan lunges back to first
base as Dallas Baptises Tod Fields gestures with a tag Wednesday,
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Lacrosse-a fast moving, actionpacked game-has in two years become more than just a Sunday afternoon form of recreation at TCU. It has
become a winning tradition and a part
of life for a few hungry athletes.
Pat McGinley, all conference
attackman, team captain and one of
the originators of TCU lacrosse said,
"We're a bunch of guys who want to
win, but also want to have fun doing
it." McGinley went on to say that
when the idea of a lacrosse team surfaced, a group of individuals who
shared an interest in lacrosse, joined
together and formed a team.

'We've made tremendous progress. .

Now we have our own field

and are contenders for the conference title'
-CHIP COULTER, TCU lacrosse captain

McGinley and his friends went to
work by putting up signs around campus and advertising in the Skiff that
lacrosse had begun. This was to see
what the interest might be around the
TCU campus. The team members
then began the proper procedures
that would allow them to play for

The TCU lacrosse team finished
fourth in the conference last year.
However, according to McGinley,
there have been some drawbacks.
"There are a lot of little problems,"
McGinley said, "like who has to line
the fields and that sort of thing." Yet,
according to goalie and captain Chip
Coulter, progress has been made.
"We've made tremendous progress
in all aspects," Coulter said. "Last
year we were practicing in front of
Clark Hall Dormitory and now we
have our own field and are serious
contenders for the conference title,"
McGinley said. "Progress will continue and we'll continue to compete as
long as the quality players come out."
He added that he did not feel the
sport would die at TCU because there
will always be younger players to carry it on.
One thing that has come quickly for
the team besides its winning is its
strong following by TCU students.
"Because we win, people show up,"
Coulter said. "It's also sponsored by
Miller beer and they provide refreshments after each game and that sure
doesn't hurt the attendance either."
Joe Scully, who went out for the
team last year, had never played organized lacrosse before, but was nevertheless voted all-conference by his
peers on other teams throughout the
conference at his midfielder position.
Along with McGinley and Scully,
Gary Neft and Billy Doyle were also
selected to the all-conference team.

Lacrosse at TCU is classified as a
club sport. Therefore it is not funded
by the TCU athletic department and
must rely on the generosity of TCU
for its funding. "The school has been
very supportive to us financially,"
Scully said.
Lacrosse is not only a club sport at
TCU, but in the rest of the conference
as well. McGinley feels that eventually it might become a varsity sport in
this part of the country.
"Every major college has a lacrosse
program and all we're waiting on now
is for the high schools to start it,"
McGinley said.
McGinley feels that if lacrosse were
to become a varsity sport, that this
part of the country would attract many
quality players because of the favorable weather in comparison to that of
the North and because of the level of
competition.
Lacrosse is not something that is
easily mastered, according to Scully.
"We played all last semester," he
said. He added that TCU's team practiced more than any other in the conference, "We always had 10 or 12 guys
that would come out and we'd throw
the ball around and work on our
strategies," Scully said.
"It is definitely a team sport. Being
an individual out here will really hurt
the team," Scully said. The team is
apparently playing together, as its 3-1
record indicates. After victories over
Oklahoma and Oklahoma State, TCU
split their weekend games with a loss
to defending-conference champion
Texas Tech 20-8, and a nonconference victory over Rice 19-2.
Even after the loss to the Red Raiders, Coulter remained optimistic. "I
still think we can win, or at least finish
second in the conference and that's all
you have to do to go to the playoffs,"
he said.
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